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'"Do U and
Stick to b."

; if jam are skk and discouraged with an-pu- re

Hood, catarrh or rheumatism, take
Boats SarsapariOa faithfuBy and penis-lenit- y,

and yon ua7 soon have a cure.
That medicine has cored thousands of
Others and it i31 do the same for yoa.
FaMhfmty taken.

For use in exercising the finger
and increasing the strength

of the grip a new device is composed
of a bar adapted to be held by the

. 'fingers, with a second bar held by jims
. passing through the ends of the first,

;'-th- e tension being produced by rubber
or springs.

1M Rerrard .

." The readers of this parrtrlU be pleased to
- tears tha., there Is at least one dreaded disease
that arlace has been able to cure in all its

" stage. and that Is Catarrh. Halls Catarrh

: . medical fraternity. Catarrh bcInK a constitu-
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat-.- -.

-- menu Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
actlnr directly upon the blood and mucous sur-r"-""

' " faces of the system, thereby destroying the
. . foundation or the disease, and giving the patient

'strength, by building up the constitution and
. assisting nature in doing its work. Thepro-- "

prietors have so much faith in its curative
" powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for

any case that it fails to cure. Send for li&t of
. Testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
. . Sold by druggists 75c.

' Hall's Family Pills are the best..
".-- It Ts no disgrace to work for a living,

". ., but the living some men get for their
.. work is disgraceful.

. Half Rates South via Omaha and St.
L?ati and Wabash Roatas.

On' the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each
."" month the above lines will sell "home- -

seekers tickets to southern points for
."" one fare (plus $2.00) round trip.

WINTER TOURIoi RATES now
on sale to Hot Springs, Ark., and all

"" 'the winter resorts at greatly RE-- ":

DUCEt RATES.
.-
- " Remember the O. & St l.. and Wa-'- "

.. bash," the shortest and quickest route
J! .to St Louis.

Remember the O. & St L. and O.,
;.: - K-- C. & E. is the shortest route to
: . Quincy. Unexcelled service to Kansas

. City and the south.
: For rates, sleeping car accommoda

tion and all information ca.i at the
- QUINCY ROUTE OFFICE, 1415 Far-- '.

Harry E. Moorcs, City Passenger and
Ticket Agent, Omaha, Neb.

. Mistakes that make one wiser are
generally costly education.

Use
It

-- I live used Ayer's Hiir
Vigor for a great many years
aad it las been very satisfactory

to me in every way. I hive
recomaemded it to a great many
of my friends and tney nave all

been perfectly satisied with it"
Mrs. A. Edvards, San Fran-

cisco, Cat, Feb. 9, 1899.

Talk
About It
Tkat's always tke way with

oar Hair Vigor. When per-

sons ase it taey are always so
highly pleased with it tbat they
tell taeir friends about it.

If your hair is short, too
tkia, splits at tke cads, is roagh,
or a falliag oat, our Hair Vigor
will perfectly satisfy yon.

Ityoar hair is jost a little

Eiy, or perfectly wahe, Ayer's
Vigor will briag back to it

all tke dark, rick color it kad
VMM ,mA r . tUlalMama aal ! BKVt

Write the Doctor
If you do not obtain all thebenefits you

desire from the use of the Vigor, write
the Doctor about it. He wlllteU yon just
the right thing to do, and will send vou
his book an the Hair and Scalp if you
request It. Address,

Pr. J. C. Aveb, Lowell, Haas.
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MAGNETIC iftkilfiF
IN WONDER

STARCH Ksssas,
tt 2,Mens tho Goods
!! Whjtens the GoodsIt Polishes the Goods
It makes all garments fresh add

crisp as when first bought new.
TRY A SAMPLE PACKAGE.
You'll like it if you try it.
You'll buy it If you try it.
You'll use it if you try it.
Trrit- -

Sold by all Grocers.
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WfAmH. V we wiH send you oar 156--j

f WtrttnUd catalofue free.
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Several Military Pages.
John H. Page, Jr., who was recently

commissioned as a second lieutenant
In the Third infantry, is the third of
the name to serve in the army of the
United States. His father. John H.
Page, is colonel of the Third infantry,
his grandfather, John H. Page, was
killed at the oattle of Palo Alto during
the Mexican war.

They Hara Had Eaaafh.
C. Oliver Iselin is credited with de-

claring that he will no longer under-
take to build or manage a yacht to
defend the America's cup and his re-

tirement will probably be followed by
that of Nat Herreshoff, designer of
three of the defenders.

Sir Waller. Besant gebins in the De-

cember Century a series of papers il-

lustrating life in East London, as it is
today. His manner of treating the
subject is that of the novelist, rather
than the essayist, for he takes as his
point of departure the birth of a typi-
cal girl of East London "One of Two
Millions in East London," and traces
her career to the time of her marriage
at seventeen to a young countryman
man who has come up to town to make
his living as a porter. Liz is a "board
school" girl, and Sir Walter holds that
what the average East Londoner learns
from books at school be afterwards
forgets.

One who has seen the pope often of
late writes in the Quarterly Review:
"For a long time his holiness has been
more spirit than body. In the thin, al-

most transparent frame of Leo XIII.
the nerves tremble; upon his pale face
every emotion of the soul Is evident.
His senses still remain acute; his
bearing, as those who have seen him
within the last month say, is good;
and the eye, which the German pain-
ter, Lenbacb, depicted in so lifelike a
manner, shines yet with all the old
fire."

w Inventions.
Amongst the prominent firms wno

bought patents the past week were the
following:

I w Deerlng Harvester Oo.,u; , Chicago, 111.

waring Hat Aianuractur- -9A JlW 1
a, V Drake Acetylene Ga3

Generator Co., Corning, N.
Y.

Howard Thermostat Co.,
Oswego, N. Y.

GIUette-Herzo- g Manufacturing Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Western Electric Co., Chicago, 111.

American Bell Telephone Co., Bos-
ton, Mass.

S. S. White Dental Manufacturing
Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Davidson Lock Co., Nashville, Teun.
Percival Furniture Co., Barton, Vt
Messrs. Sues & Co., Patent Lawyers,

of Omaha, have just issued a book
showing the importance of getting
claims as broad as the state of the aiL
A great many inventors lose their in-
ventions because their patents are not
made broad enough. This book, which
is illustrated, will be sent free to any-
one sending their address to Sues &
Co., Patent Lawyers, Bee Bldg., Oma-
ha, Neb.

The deposit of vapor and hoar frost
on window panes, is prevented by coat-
ing the window with a composition re-
cently patented by a Belgian, consist-
ing of water, glycerine, sugar and co-mar- in,

the resulting compound being
transparent and rendering the window
clear at all times.

Mexico.
On Tuesday, Jan. 23, a special vestl-bul- ed

train of Pullman palace cars,
compartment, drawing-roo- m, library,
observation and dining cars will start
from Chicago, going to the City of
Mexico and to other prominent cities
of the republic and back to Cliicago
again, making the tour of all
Mexico complete. The party will be
strictly limited and absolutely first
class. Tickets include all expenses
everywhere. The tour Is under the
personal escort and direction of Mr.
Reau Campbell, general manager of
The American Tourist Association.
For maps, books of the tour, tickets,
etc., call on agents of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul R.

The Baltimore and Ohio lines west
of the Ohio River present a very busy
appearance these days, as there is
scarcely a ten mile stretch without a
bridge or a construction gang at work.
There are still a few of the 53 bridges
purchased last January to be erected,
and almost all of the 20,000 tons of 85
pound rails have been laid. At several
points sidings of 100 car capacity are
being constructed, and between New-
ark and Chicago Junction thousands of
men are working on extensive grade
reductions. Between Chicago Junction
and Chicago nearly a score of passing
sidings are being constructed with a
view of a double track some time in
the future. They are to be long
enough in most cases to hold three 50
car trains.

A Prlaca of Coaaaaerce.
John M. Smyth, head of the great

house The John M. Smyth Co., has
built up. by years of hard work, the
greatest institution of its kind in the
world. His name is a household word
in Chicago.

Their "ad." in another part of this
paper should be of interest to every-
one. Get their catalogue of everything
to eat, wear or use.

The stock raiser sometimes finds it
difficult to make both ends meet, but
the check raiser is nearly always sure
of his board and lodging.

The ad. of T. M. Roberts' Supply
House in another part of this paper
should be of interest to everyone. The
firm is reliable. Get their complete
catalogue of everything you need be-

fore making purchases.

Every time a girl gets onto a new
wrinkle in hair dressing she has her
picture taken.

una to ins. nxxuv so. ta1
"lam so grateful to you for what

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has done for me that I feel as

though I must
tell about it. A
year ago I wasWomHS-v-y-iy taken very sick.

aUfcs. Doctorscould do
Phddmmwmw9 me no good only

to deaden the
pain which I
had almost con-
stantly.tmtmWuTrp waTjfS I got
some of your
Compound and
took one bottle

and received benefit from it at once,
I have taken it ever since and now
have no backache, no pain in my
side and nay stomach and bowels are
perfectlywelL Ican honestly aay that
there isnothing like it. Iflcoaldonly
tell every woman how much good your
medicine has done me, they would
aurelytry it." MASTHAM.Kne, Nobxk
Amxaoao, Mass.

Tha way women trifle with health
shows a degree of indifference that is
pastunderstanding. Happinessandase-fulnes- s

depend on physical health; ao
doesagooddisposUion. Diseasemakea
women nervous, irritable and snap-
pish. The very effort of ailing women
to be good-nature- d makes them ner-
vous. Write toMr. Pinkham, she will
help yon to health aad happiness.

coMsnouung togetMrs. Finkhama
r aooreca is Lyaa, Mass.

FAEM AND GARDEN.

MATTERS OF INTEREST TO
AGRICULTURISTS.

TJp-ta-D- Hlata Ahoat Cal- -

ttraUam of tha Soil aad YleUa
Thareaf Hertlcaltare, TlUcaltara aad
narlcaltara.

Tha Cow res.
Herewith we illustrate the cow-pe- a.

As will be seen, It is more of a bean
than a pea. Bulletin 102 of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture says of it:
The cow-pe- a has been cultivated
in the South for at least 150 years. It
was probably first introduced on plan-

tations in South Carolina, the seeds
having been brought from India or
China. From this original introduc-
tion and from subsequent importations,
ita cultivation has spread to almost
every farm and plantation in the
southern states. Cow-pe- as are. in their
relationship and habit of growth, real-

ly beans and not peas as the name in-

dicates. They are annuals and are
closely related to the lablab, lima and
haricot beans of our gardens.

Varieties. Cow-pe- as occur in every

gradation of habit, from a compact,
stocky upright bush having stems a
foot high with very short lateral
branches to those with trailing run-

ners growing as flat upon the ground
as sweet potato or melon vinesr the
prostrate stems 15 to 20 feet in length.
The pods vary from 4 to 16 inches in
lenath. and the peas are of every im
aginable shade of white, yellow,
green, pink, gray, brown, red, purple
and black, of solid colors or variously
mottled and speckled, and of varying
sizes and forms, from large kidney- -

ehaped to little round ones smaller
than the garden pea. There is a like
variation In the length of time the dif-

ferent forms require to ripen seed,
some requiring eight or nine months,
a few ripening in 60 days from the
time of planting.

Hortlcaltaral Observations.
Massachusetts has again this year

appropriated 1200,000 for the extermin-
ation of the gypsy moth. This makes
over half a million dollars that have
been so expended. It should point a
moral, and tbat is tbat there ought to
be a branch of the general government
whose duty it Is to keep out injurious
insects. The proper officers, armed
with authority, could not only in many
instances prevent the Introduction of
Insect pests, but they could attack and
destroy the pests that did get a foot-
hold before they could spread.

a a
California has profited greatly by the

short crop of peaches this year in all
of the states east of the Rocky moun-
tains where peaches are grown. Eren
the merchants of Georgia have been
buying California peaches by the car-
load and selling them at a good price
to local consumers. This can but stim-
ulate the planting of peach orchards in
California and we look to see great ac-
tivity in that state the coming season.
New orchards will doubtless go in by
the thousands of acres. On the other
hand the growers of peaches in the
states where the crop was this year
a failure seem not to be discouraged
and promise to put in large areas of
new trees. The high prices of this
year seem to have more effect than the
failure of the crop. As a consequence
in a few years we may expect to see
the supply of peaches enormously in-
creased.

a a a
It is reported from France that the

Lombardy poplars, which have so long
been a decoration of roads In thatcountry, are beins cut away and their
places taken by plum treas. The process
of supplanting the poplars by the fruit
trees has been going on for several
years, and it Is said that already the
fruit from some of the plum trees is
being sold for the benefit of the dis-
tricts through which the roads pass.
It seems that the public does not hesi-
tate in those countries to derive all the
revenue possible from sales of fruit
even though It does come into compe-
tition with the private producers of
fruit In Belgium it is said that this
revenue amounts to over 12,000,000 per
year. The planting of fruit trees by
the roadside is not a thing to be en-
couraged unless the fruit is to be care-
fully looked after and be the property
either of the government or of the man
on the side of whose land it is. Fruit
trees left to take care of themselves
soon become objects that are anything
but adornments to the highways.

Sheep Rilled by Percaplea Grass.
We are hearing many complaints of

the loss of sheep by injuries from that
very injurious grass known as porcu-
pine grass, also called Stipa Spartee by
botanists, says American Sheep Breed-
er. It is found from Illinois and In-
diana, and northwest into the Cana-
dian territories. It is most noted for
its feathery head made up of long
awns which are twisted as a cork-
screw, and covered with short plumy
fibers, making it much like a feather.
The sheep, feeding among this grass
when the heads are about ripe, take
up in their fleece many of these awns,
which are easily loosened from the
head. These awns entangled in the
wool untwist in the wet or damp
weather, or even in a dewy night, but
in the warm dry days they twist again;
in this manner they force the sharp
points of the awns Into the flesh and
every exposure to alternate dampness
and dryness forces the barbed awns
deeper and deeper into the flesh, so
that in time the sheep are absolutely
transfixed by these sharp screws like"
needles. The result is that the sheep
become affected in the same way as
by serious disorders of the stomach
and bowels, but of course no treatment
suggested by this belief has any effect
in relieving them. There have been
so many instances of this kind the past
month, and so many every year later
in the season, that attention Is called
to this injurious grass so that all con-

cerned may take suitable precautions.
It is 'difficult to suggest any practical
aaeaaa to get rid of this grass, as It Is
paranoial, and plowing and cultivating

of the land only will eradicate It
Doubtless the most satisfactory meant
will be to watch the sheep and gather
from the fleece all the awns which
have been taken up by the wool, or
keep the flocks from pastures on which
this grass grows.

Aaaerlcaa vs. Caaadlaa. Manas,
It seems that a well-kno-wn British

horse buyer, Mr. Dollar by name, in
the course of an after-dinn- er speech at
Toronto lately, took occasion to say,
"that the Canadian horses are tougher
and better wearers than the Americans.
The latter suffer much from splints
and from lameness, and if they wear
on a 'tew years are apt to become slug-
gish." We wonder what would have
been the effects of an American din-
ner upon Mr. Dollar! Possibly he
would have said that the Canadian
horses are too small as a rule and per-
haps too lively and liable to run away!
It is news to learn that our horses have
any special liability to throw oat
splints unless it be that foreign buy-
ers purchase Immature horses and
work them too hard upon granite pave-
ments. Just recently we published the
fact that European buyers prised
American horses on account of their
wearing qualities as compared with
their own horses, and certainly the re-

markable demand for our horses at the
Union Stock Yards. Chicago, goes to
show that they must stand the test of
wear and tear abroad. The experience
of the writer in the daily examination
of country horses is that they are re-

markably sound and free from lame-
ness, but then it depends a good deal
through what eyes a horse is seen, and
possibly, too, after which dinner one
speaks. It is kind of mean, you know,
to look a gift horse in the mouth!

Redaction la Cattla Receipts.
The Drovers Journal has gathered

from official sources the combined re-

ceipts of cattle at Chicago, Kansas
City, St Louis and Omaha for the last
eight years, and gives them as fol-
lows;

, . j w Number of
Years. Cattle Marketed.
1592 6,459,270
1593 6,403,154
1594 6,166.384
1595 5,537.691
1896 5.677,830
4of I a DavOvaOX I
A Oaf9 a aWo4Dllw

e

So far the runs of 1899 do not vary
very much from those of 1898. With
the unprecedentedly large demand for
beef at home and abroad considered In
connection with the above figures it
would be strange indeed if cattle were
worth no more on the market than
during the preceding years.

Wasted Cora Foddar.
Each year, as the seasons come and

go, we note the major portion of the
country's corn crop is allowed to
stand until the "cold chilly winds of
November" have blown hundreds of
tons of the very best of our corn plant
away.

And yet many farmers who suffer
this practice on their farms find their
young cattle, cows and horses sorely
in need of just such feed as they have
willingly allowed to go to waste, says
W. D. Wode in Rural World. In the
corn belt of the Mississippi valley there
is enough corn fodder allowed to go to
the waste places to winter well three
times as many cattle and sheep as are
maintained within this territory. It's
true this crop cannot be properly saved
without some labor and expense, but
with the modern corn harvester, which
cuts and binds in convenient form this
valuable crop, no reasonable excuse
can be offered for allowing it to be
carried to the fence corners and ditches
by the fall winds. Let us note these
things in time this year.

ITbea to Plow Stabble Groaad.
Stubble ground should unquestion-

ably be plowed while the moisture is
still in the soil. Experiments of the
station show that simple plowing is
quite as effective for moisture con-

servation as any tillage yet tested. If
time does not permit plowing the
speedy work of the disk harrow com-
pares favorably In efficiency. In either
case, if rain follows sufficient to start
the weeds, kill them with a harrow.
This will at the same time break up
any crust and preserve the soil mulch.
This treatment not only Insures a per-

fect seed bed for wheat in respect to
moisture, but the soil has time to settle
to the firm conditions so advantageous
to wheat, and the bareness, warmth
and moisture are most favorable to the
formation of nitrates from organic
matter. Nitrates are highly important
for successful wheat production. Bul-
letin Kansas Experiment Station.

Argentine Horses in England. Eng-
land receives from the Argentine a
number of horses, varying from 500
to over 1,000 per annum, says the Stock
Breeders' Magazine. These include
bus horses, bred from Clydesdales, and
other heavy-draug- ht breeds, light shaft
horses, and hacks. Some Argentine
polo ponies sold well in England last
year. They were pronounced quick in
starting and turning, but wanting in
pace. Exporters do not seem to find
much business in the remission of
horses to England. They complain
that they have to pay as much in Ar-
gentina for a really good' horse as the
price he will fetch at home, and that a
string of general animals will scarcely
sell for more than the cost of their
freight and fodder.

Burning Up the Cow. There must
be a reasonable limit, however, in
feeding fat-formi- ng feed. Prof. Otis
very truly says a true dairy cow, fed
on a ration rich in protein and light
in carbohydrates, will continue to de-

velop lor years, both in ability to con-
sume feed and to yield milk, and prop-
erly handled does not reach her high-
est yield until eight or ten years old,
and is then good for from five to eight
more years of profitable work. A cow
heavily fed on a ration of average
composition, greatly deficient in pro-

tein and high in carbohydrates, does
burn out and will not last long. Dela-
ware Dairyman.

The principal materials used as
stimulant fertilizers are lime, salt and
plaster. The real object ig liming
soils is to correct some physical con-
dition. If land is too heavy, a dose of
about 40 bushels per acre of slacked
lime will lighten it If too light, a
similar application tends to make it
more compact If sour, as a result
of turning under green crops, or from
other causes, the action of the air
slacked lime will be to sweeten the
soil. A dose of lime about once in
every five or six years will be suff-
icient

Reports from Boston indicate that
the renovated butter law passed at
the last session of the Massachusetts
legislature is a dead letter. The proc-
ess butter is being sold freely there
without any marking to diRtingqB
it from first-cla- ss butter.

Cut straw is good filling ..for the
hen's nest

at la Flesh.
"I once coined a name away back

In 1876," says Robert J. Burdette, "for
one of my so-call- ed humorous charac-
ters BUderback. I put the BUder-
back family in jocus print for several
years. One night, about 1887, 1 lectured
in Salem, N. J., and told one of my
BUderback stories. The audience was
coavulsed with more mirth than the
story called for. After the lecture I
was Introduced to about a dozen Bil-derbac- ks,

who enjoyed my story more
than anyone else."

Aa Aaaaylaa; ResaasblaBce.
Charles T. Rowe, a Boston man of

means, bears a striking resemblance
to Admiral Dewey and just at present
1j not particularly grateful therefor.
To make matters worse, Mrs. Rowe is
not unlike the admiral's wife. The
Boston couple were in New York tne
other day and were much embarassed
by the enthusiastic cheers which greet-
ed them while walking on Broadway.
In vain Mr. Rowe screamed that he
was not the admiral, and as the only
means of evading, further annoyance
he and his spouse left town hurriedly.

Saaooth Joba Calaaasaa.
For ways that are dark the "Hea-

then Chinee" still holds his own.
Many of the Chinamen who have been
working on the Mexican Central rail-
way and who now want to return to
their native land free of expense, have
crossed the border into Texas, where
they have been taken into custody
pending deportation, in accordance
with the provisions of the exclusion
act There are several hundred of
them and the cost of returning them
will be about 8500 per capita.

A Baccesser to Lewlr Carroll.
The Ladies' Home Journal believes

that it has found a successor to Lewis
Carroll, of "Alice in Wonderland"
fame. He is Albert W. Smith, one of
the professors in Leland Stanford, Jr.,
university, in California, and his work
appears for the first time In the No-
vember issue of the magazine in a se-
ries of juvenile jingle verses called
"Funnyland."

Massacbasetts Pare Food.
Th Massachusetts state board of

health has expended about $160,000
during the past sixteen years, during
which time it has collected and ex-
amined about 110,000 specimens or
samples of food and drugs, has con-
ducted about 1,400 prosecutions against
offenders, and secured the infliction of
fines amounting to 833,000.

Woaiea Who Know How to Cook.
The Ladles' Home Journal has ad-

ded Mrs. Janet McKenzie, of the Bos-
ton cooking school, to its domestic ed-
itorial corps, thus completing a trio
of unusually strong domestic writers;
Mrs. S. T. Rorer, Miss Maria Parola
and Mrs. Hill, all three of whom are
now on the magazine's editorial staff.

Orders Nearly a Year Abead.
The steel rail factories of the United

States have sold enough rails for next
year's delivery to keep them running
full time for about nine months. There
are large advance orders in most other
branches of the iron and steel indus-
try, and prices instead of showing any
tendency to react are still advancing.

No recent magazine papers have at-
tracted so much attention, afforded so
much entertainment, and created such
lively and widespread discussions, as
Rollin Hartt's Atlantic essays, "The
Mountains" and "A New England Hill
Town." In his new article, Ine Ohlo-an- s.

in the November Atlantic, Mr.
Hartt carries his characteristic meth-
od Into a new and prolific and widely
interesting field; and his picture of
the Buckeye state, and of the 'Buck-
eyes" at home and abroad, will be
eagerly read and enjoyed, even by
those who recognize themselves as the
subjects of his good natured satire and
his keen and amusing characterization.

CC.C.LINE NOW OPEN!

Completed and Opened
to the Public.

Greatest lasaroveaieat of tba Aaa
Abtmm Caa KM Over It t Health

aad Hapalaeas.
Chicago. Special. The new C. C. C.

Una Is now open to tne public, and at once
gained an enormous patronage on account
of the meritorious service it performs.
The line Is' built on solid merit, and leads
by the stralghtest and shortest route to
Health. Everybody Is delighted, and
those who thought they would never
reach Health and Happiness again hava
found this an easy and sure way of get-
ting there.

Ninety per cent of the ills of humanity
are caused by lazy livers, chronic constl- -

and their consequences. ImpureSatlonand a poisoning of the whole sys-
tem. Whafa the use of stumbling along
tha roadway, sick and weary, when you
can Quickly ride to health-- by taking Caa-care- ts.

Buy and try Cascarets Candy
Cathartic to-da- y. Ton will find that It's
what they do. not what we aay they'll
do, that will please you. Sold by drug-
gists generally. 10c. .95c or tOc per box.
or by mall for price. Bend for booklet
and free sample. Address, Sterling Rem-
edy Co., Chicago; Montreal. Can.; New
York.

This ts the CASCARET tab-
let. Every tablet of the only
genuine Cascarets bears theat magic letters "C C C." Look
at the tablet before you buy,
aad beware of frauds, Imita-
tions and substitutes.

Miss Helen Gould's present attitude
toward Mormonism is no new thing
with her. Several years ago she was
a warm supporter of Kate Field in a
similar movement

CarcdAfterRepcatedTallareitWlthOtBera
I will Inform addicted to Morphine, fudaaam.

Opium. Cocslse. of neTer-fsllln-s. bsnnleM, borne
cure. Mrs. M.H. Baldwin. Bos 1212. Chicago, 111.

"Who was the scientist that made
the discovery that baldness is a sign
of Intellect?" "I don't know his name.
All I know is that he was bald." In-

dianapolis Journal.
FITS FermsacBtly Cared. Kot orotrrousncai after
ant day's f Ir. KMne'a Gtcat Kerra Reatorar.
Bend for FREE SZ.OOtrlal bottja ; aad .
DaTo. H. Cuss. Ltd., sn area St., FmiUdelpkis, ra,

A mixture, in equal parts, of linseed
oil and vinegar will do wonders in
cleaning furniture.

I believe Plso's Curo is tbeonly medicine
tbat will cure consumption. Anna M.
Ross, Willlamsport, Pa., Nov. 13, '95.

Many a man who knows nothing
about the tariff would go on a tariff
he could stand the bartender on.

TO CCRB A COLD IK ORE DAT,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure.
SSc7 E. V7. Grove's signature on each box.

Some people attempt to counterfeit
dignity with self-importan-ce.

Go to your grocer to-d- ay

and get a 15c. package of

Grain--0
It takes the place of cof-

fee at the cost.
Made from pure grains it
is nourishing and health
ful.ilVr
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Kidneys,

J

.nfl """

According to the latest report of If.
Clay Evans, commissioner of pensions,
there is only one survivor of the war
of 1812 Hiram Cronk, or northwwest-er- n

New York. He is 99 years of age.

Patents Allowed to Western Veterans.
To J. A. Cooper, of Adair, la., for a

combined match safe and cigar tip cut-
ter. When a cigar is placed in the
cutter the tip is cut and a single match
is automatically discharged upon a
shelf where it may be easily reached.

To S. A. Wilson, of Ocheycdon, la.,
for an adjustable hood for vapor burn-
ing stoves which may be easily and
quickly 'raised and lowered relative
to a stove and cooking utensils and
retained at any point of elevation de-

sired.
To J. McCormick, of Spear Fish, S.

D., for an automatic check row corn
planter and marker for simultaneously
planting two rows and dropping seeds
at regular intervals of space and also
marking the ground as required to
produce check rows by advancing the
machines back and forth across x

field in parallel lines.
Printed matter containing valuable

information for inventors sent to ap-
plicants and advice given free.

THOMAS G. ORWIG,
J. RALPH ORWIG,
REUBEN G. ORWIG,

Registered Patent Attys,
Des Moines, la.

Des Moines, Nov. 18, 1899.

Lots of people would starve if they
were to sit down and wait patientiy
for the return of the bread they cast
upon the waters.

THE Plaasantest. most powerful, effective
1 and never failing REMEDY for
1 Rheumatism !.JnjnZA GBIPPE aad CATARRH!
Kjlv If U knew what thousands

tW know of the efficacy of "5
TUPiainDROPS" as a Curative as
well as a Preventive of any Ache or
Pain known to the human body, there
would not be a family in all America
without a bottle of "5 DROPS'" Send
for trial bottle, 25c; or larjfc bottle, con-
taining 300 doses.Sl.00. G bottles for85.

aWAIVSOlt RHETJMATIC CUKE CO,
lao-l-C E. lake St., Chicago. I1U

Special Offer until Jan. 1st.

DO YOU WANT ONE?

B
The Best Piano in the market.

We wish to immediately place one in
every town in the state, knowing In-

experience that wherever we sell one
other sales are sure to follow. To in-

troduce these pianos we will, from now
until January 1st, make a Factory
wholesale price on the first piano to I

go to any locality where we have not
already sold one. This means a great
saving to the buyer.

We it Nit MeitiM tke Actial Price

Because we will only sell one piano in
each locality at this extremely low
price, hoping through the advertise-
ment to sell others at a profit to which
every dealer and manufacturer is just-
ly entitled. Terms cash or easy pay-
ments.

Pianos sent on approval.
Write for catalogue and full partic-

ulars. We also sell the Ellington,
Hamilton and Valley Gem pianos and
Hamilton and Monarch organs.

Uivninavn a nvoiwn. i

- 1514 Douglas St, Omaha. I
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price.

iectand
has all tho latest improvements. makes a aad uni-

form LOCK .STITCH, will tlio cither tho lightest heaviest
scwiiiif ovefcams rt'nccs without skipping stitches. art

best steel attachments, nicely nnd pliisli-line- d

metal, nnd assortment book
FREE with

DAYS two
..i.i,.-- . juiiiuumiiviiiixi

you$orkiuonageni mo naianconnti irerrlit diaries try
machino. not satisfied any time thomachino

esr expense and refund tho price

-- &dSa&d which
everything

on
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THIStT, stars for S2I.4I- - Kits thox Kctailarn tha
Profit. Takf. of oar contract

M aVETBW ,urchise. Others h.iTo tscir
price? ox Tarior titOTe- -, bat oar cent rnct
with tho manofnetarers compels thru
to f n with co ct ccn il
them at a unall protlt nt nnd
f27.77. VOU uoaM bo (.roaii of
oneof the parlor utove. Tliopictnres

balsnce to your bunt-r- or freUfbtiSnt on arrifalntyoDf ,
.a m i ii iA Tjinn fitOTfa tnttM it luai aiiauiiuaiiurct:3b

aalawaai- - in minil wrftai FY?ftrtilf
9HxI2112.i,AUK bTOVK CATALOGCE TREE.

i NtirniT tMnifucuv

T.

want flrst-cla;?- , energetic yoiinir tr.entotiia
srders for our cltnta Lady n.m.--d B.4j.te.wr
r::klr. she rl'it tfnd of will font-ar-

free a fmr.ll book of eajiples cloth, llelotv
(ample now theHii!tarc made. We are
manufacturer, and give you the lowest whole-
sale price. The right Mad man can make a bl
Ba'.arjr. Address
WORK BROS. & CO.. ILL.

IOO FIRES FOR 3c.
Warranted for throe rear- - aseats aresllin?

thouvana at bfo proat. Sample soar postpaid
for J5c. THE E. T. ATWELL CO.. Cumora!i. Ko.

DR.
IVD C0L0S. mf II I f"B

KEVENTS CONSUMPTION.
All DrocRfsts. S5c.

has deep color
nnd docs not strain te eyes.

Highest Cash Price for

Game, Butter, Eggs. ;

Scad for ta? aad pricei. Babsrt Pnrvl.
EstablUbsd lSiU. Ouiabz. Xeb.

CIA CAD tlSIU rUII fafeM
E2EP & CO..S.5:a StPlMade:p h.a.ra.
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The Be8t
cairn

A! the Price, $14.25 far Our
"HELBA" Sewing MacMnt.

A hteh-ara- i, high-gra- de

towbat others are asking $.'o.(X) toStf.U)
for. Guaranteed by us far so years from

of purchase, any irapcrfec-tio- a

in material or workmanship. Tha
Ctaad Is o? the bst irca and is
nicely proportioned. Thccabtaiet work
is perfect and is furnished in your clioico
of antique.oak or wslnut. It has seven
drawers all handsomely and with
nickel-plate- d rinjr pulls. The BMchaa-le- al

conrtntctlon is equal to that of
aay machine rrgard!rs of All
Wrlciiur parti nre of tho best oil-tc-

pered too! steel, every bearing perfectly
fitted and adjusted m as to rf.ake tho
running qualities the lightest, most per- -

nearest of an? mnriiino
utde. Tins SeTrlmr "achicc It perfect

and lo on musliDS or
cloths, nnd roach A full of

nickel-plnto- d enclosed in n handomo
japanned lx, a complete of accessories and of Instruction

FURNISHED each machine.
TRIAL C8','Pt','sraac'1'n?C.O.D.snbjecttoapprovaI,onrccciptof

ii.iiuuAdmiuJituiu miu, nua:'jEHiiu
spnce.pay men

the If nt tritltinfJMnysnd
to us bt wo will full purchase
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Profit-rur- e Wfcoleralers
a'lTactae
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back

is listed at lowest wholesale oriees
to eat wear and use.is furnish

receipt q oniy iuv to pamy pay;
or expressatie and as evidence

tiood faith the 10? is allowed on first
purchase amounting to Si?? orobova.
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31. KOBEKTS SUPPLY HOt'SK, MINNEAPOLIS, MINK.

WANTED.
We

To man

will

CHICAGO,

HOOSIER FIRt KSHOLER!

ARNOLD'S C0U8K
CURES

LLtla

Barters ink

Poultry,

rorta;3l!:stocfcJ:IaTe?t5tol!00
3 acdsitl-0fortl(3tre- :
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$1425 Sewin&
maenmeon
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$14.25
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.PnieE.S 23.75 Cat H CLKPtmit FREE
K?i v 3V ?;ru w cuz LWJ3 Catalocurirc-.ai2Sr- I..T T JP K. er for a "icons!t-ZiSJ- i 1W .srjvps rtaop: A

rarnitare.
rnw

w ar j'". w - nnd Vehicle
C KfoTf?" nnd Ttnngw D Azricjlttira! Jmp!ment.
E 13"7 Ciirri.-Uf-i-. f frar era i ataaiMauinno.r. TRflf..i in.rrfimi.nf.)- - - fjrcan &ni cwiorr

t,. n,r ilrunnnra arid avoronH. uundr-j- thousand tuta
nnd nrieo-wi- ll bo wnteiren paid.

i W. N. U. OMAHA. No. 48 1899

FREE
GOVERNMENT
LANDS...

th-r-e are still thoucar.d? of acres of 'a'.

land' Iti tho stitos of Washington
and Oregon. piatr'c and timb'r lands
titar laii.o.itl ami ::cr crnEJuntcat!on that
can b" boiutht for $3.00 pfacre: and thero
arenocycloa'.s, bIiziar.N. lenx winters or
real hot umsicr. iv failure of crops, but
alwajH Rood inaiktts.

If you wish to raisi crata. princlpilly cr
fmlt. or the flr.est stock oa earth, you caa
Knd locations in these two staten tvhere vou
can do this to perfection. If youarelookin?

acd wish to secure steady
work at ffood wa'es. I can help you todo this.
I hate no hind for s.iJe. but if you want in-

formation about this write me at 199 E.
Tblnl St.. St. Paul. M'na.

B. E. WERKMAN.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 & 3.5Q SHOES "&'

Werth.54 to $6 compared
wim oiner mattes.

Indr-- J by cTcr
AKS J.COO.COO we:: rem.

Th amizStie lave V'. L.tlDousia r.ame and price
samMd on bottom. Jake
no substitute cuimea to bzI&Zsln !Cli rood. Your cleale: .ammmr:- J&.
diould keep thitn ifiBAno we will send a pair

r w c VaVLwa on receiipt:fej kind oil rather, sire, and width, plats i

tiii ice. uuiquc j ire;.T r.L CGUSLAS SHOE CO.. Brocklea. Mao.

INVENTORS
Seed y forourhandsotnely engraved
Sth anniversary work oa patent FKEE

MAJjON, FEXW1CK LAWKKXCI.
Patent Lawyers, Waaalaatea,t.C.
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